
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, JAMMU 
SESSION 2021-22 

Date: 19th November, 2021 

    Assignment-2 

       Class-V                                                                                              Subject-English                                                                        
         Topics: 
            i) Tenses (Perfect)  
             ii) Seen Comprehension 

 

        Based on your understanding of the E-Lectures-cum-PPTs, video links and other 
e- resources shared with you, answer the following questions.  

Tenses (Perfect) 

       I. Identify the verb tenses in the following sentences.                           (0.5x5=2.5) 

i) The rain had stopped before they reached the playground. 
              a) Past Perfect Tense 
              b) Simple Past Tense 
              c) Simple Present Tense 
 

ii) We have lived in this house since 2015. 

               a) Past Perfect Tense 
               b) Simple Past Tense 
               c) Present Perfect Tense 
 

iii) Sam had already finished his work when his friend called. 

                  a) Past Continuous Tense 
               b) Simple Past Tense 
               c) Past Perfect Tense 
 

iv) My team has lost every single game this season. 

               a) Present Perfect Tense 
               b) Simple Present Tense 
               c) Present Continuous Tense 
 

v)   John has just downloaded the movie. 

                    a) Past Perfect Tense 
                 b) Present Perfect Tense 
                 c) Simple Future Tense 
 

      II. Choose the correct option in order to change the tense of the underlined      

verbs, as given in the brackets.                                                          (0.5x5=2.5) 

      i)  They went to the store to buy some flowers.                (Past Perfect Tense) 
                a) had gone 

                b) have gone 
                c) are going 
 

       



     ii) The policemen arrest the criminals.                         (Present Perfect Tense) 
                a) are arresting 

                b) have arrested 
                c) had arrested 
 

     iii) She will leave the school after exams.                     (Present Perfect Tense) 
                a) have left 

                b) has left 
                c) will be leaving 
 

     iv)  The children ate a lot at the Christmas party.              (Past Perfect Tense) 
                a) are eating 

                b) have eaten 
                c) had eaten 
 

      v)  Rayan sleeps for eight hours.                                     (Present Perfect Tense) 
                a) is sleeping 

                b) had slept 
                c) has slept 

  

Seen Comprehension 

      III. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow.  

A few weeks later, our small plane prepared to land at the Mara Serina airstrip. We   

were treated to the breathtaking view of miles of open savannah, swamps and forests 

along the banks of the river Mara. Suddenly, a most attractive sight met our eyes. 

It was the 'wildebeest migration': hundreds of gnus running in a mass across the open 

land and getting into the powerful waters, as they fought against fast currents and 

waiting crocodiles. Dad said we were indeed lucky to witness the sight, and I couldn’t 

take my eyes off the scene. 

 

    Choose the correct option.                                                                      (0.5x5=2.5)            
 

i)  The passage has been taken from_________. 
                a) The Village that Overcame Drought  

                b) On an African Safari 
                c) Pip and the Escaped Prisoner 
 

ii)  In the passage ‘we’ refers to_____________. 
                a) The flight crew 

                b) African tribes 
                c) Priyanka and her family 
 

iii)  Savannah means _________. 
                a) a wild open grassland found in warm countries 

                b) a wet area where trees and plants grow 
                c) a valley of flowers  

iv)  Mara Serina airstrip is in _________. 
                a) Kenya 

                b) Korea 
                c) Kuwait 

     



v)  The wildebeests were getting ________of river Mara. 
                a) near the shore  

                b) at the bank 
                c) into the powerful waters 

 

State True or False.                                                                                 (0.5x5=2.5) 
            

i) ‘Gnus’ is another name for ‘wildebeests. 
ii) ‘Breathtaking’ means something very horrifying. 
iii) They were lucky to witness hundreds of gnus together. 
iv) The airstrip was situated near the river Mara. 
v)  There were dangerous sharks in the river. 

                                                                                                                                      

 

NOTE: 

*Due date of submission: 26th November, 2021.   

*Send your answers to your respective teachers here:  

 (V - A, B, C) to Ms. Sangeeta Jain (E-mail Id-jain.sangeeta20@gmail.com)  

 (V – D, E, F, G) to Ms. Sargam (E-mail Id- gandotrasargam@gmail.com)   

 (V – H, I) to Ms. Rupali Sharma (E-mail Id- (rupalisharma24259@gmail.com)  

  (V- J, K) to Ms. Rimpy Anand (E-mail Id- aarushiaanand1@gmail.com)  

*Students must mention their name, class/ section and date in their 

assignment.  

*Your assignment will be marked for Internal/Term assessment. Therefore, it is 

necessary for you to submit it on time.  

 

 

 


